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GEYETRAL
1. On or aebout 09 February 1945, while still
engaged in
the ROER River- area north of SC}QE.IDT, I received from the
SUPRE.E CO .11.'ANDER, in person, my .first
instructions concerning this operation.
He informed methatthe XVIII Corps (Airborne) would successively comman-d a three .airborne division
operation east. of the RKINE, in support of the 21st Army
Group; would be promptly withdrawn; and shortly thereafter a
two-airborne division operation, likewise east of the RHINE,
in support of the 12th Army Group..
2,
The Corps was withdraw
from the S CIDT area, .1 Feb"
ruary, returnd- to base at EPERNAY, FRANCE, and, in accordance
with directives" from FIRST ALLIED AIRBORNE ARTY, began planning
for TVARSITY, under planning control of the.2lst Army.Group.
PLANTThG
$.
21st Army Group directed thie operation v.rould be in,
support of British SECOND ARM. , The-.misson,
eviolved from conferences with General .Officer Cwommandinig-.:hhat Arry,-Commanding
General, FIRST ALIED AIRBORNE AMY, :and .Commanding General,
XVIII Corps (Airborne), was:

To disrupt the hostile defense of the Rt{INE in the
V.SEL sector by the seizure of ley teriain by airborne
attack, ii order rapidly to deepen the bridgehead to be
seized in an assault crossing of the RHINE by British
ground forces, and in order to facilitate
the further
offensive operations of the SECOND ARMii1Y. It

The 6th British and the 13th and 17th U. S..Airborne
DiVisions were made available :to the Corps.
British SF.COND ARJJY
and U. S. NINTH ARMY-,
both under, 21st Army. Group control, were
directed to furnish the necessary supporting troops' and services.
Both were .furnished in generous measure, the bulk con-m
,sisting of Bri.tish formations, particularly artillery, .Subse-<V
ciuently , due to insufficient ai i lft..
the. 13th Airborne Division was Withdrawn from the operation...4. -British SECOND ARMY agreed to defer its assault crossing of the RHINE by as much as five days, if weather should. compel postponement of the airborne effort, which the CO vMANDER-1N-

CHIEF, 21st Army Group, and the GeneralOfficer Commanding Britis
SECOND ARIMY, considered essential to the success of the RHINE
crossing. Daylight was chosen for, the arborne operatiot, in
order to take full advantage o complete Allied air su'premacy 7 and the overwhelming superiority of available Allied artillery.
5.

Decision was made that the airborne strike would follow

the ground force assault crossing, the first time during the employment of airborne forces in. which this .was ..,one...
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Immediately on the heels of this brigad,, the infantry of the

17th Airborne Division arrived, took oVor the defense of these
areas, and freedthe Guards Arm.red' Brigade for its rapid s'ub-.
seQuent movement on I IUNSER.
I.! Meanwhile, through both the DULM N and ALTERN dI
now securely held, the U. S.. 2d Armored
of which were
the exits
eastward.
ion: exploited
Divis
STTISTICS
12. During. the six-day peri0d, 24 to 30 March, inwhich
this Corps controlled the operation, it averaged a daily advance
of over seven mile; took 8,000 prisoners; destroyed the 84th
infantry Division; and,. by ,verified but very incomplete count,
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(Summary of Ground Forces Participation in Operation ,,Varsityt,

Continued.>

captured or- destroyed 124 artillery and AApieces and 26 tanks.
The withdrawal of the Corps on D/6 Made it impossible to get
full reports from the divisions. It is believed that the
amount of materiel captured and destroyed greatly exceeds the
above figures.
CONCLUS IONS
13. a. Conceptan4 planning were sound and thorough, and
execution flaless.
The impact ofhostile
the1airborne
atprompt.one , blow,
completelyb. shatteredthe
defense,divisions,
permittinglink-up WVith the assaulting"XII Corps, the 1 st, Commando Brigade,
and the NINTH R
on th south.
c.
The rapid deepening of.the bridgehead materially
increased the rapidity, of bridging operations,
which, in turn,
greatly increased the rate Of build-up, ,on the ea,st bank, So
essential to- sub.sequent successes.

The :,insistent drive of the Corps to the est,. .and
the rapid sei.zre ofke-y terrain- inthe"DUL.-n
-LTERareas,
were decisive contributions 0tothis
Ipeationi andi t.0
bSequs t
developments, as by it both British and U. S- armor'were able to
debouch into the north German- plain at full' strength and inomentum.
e.
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in the correct areas.
f.

lwviish particularly to record that throughout both
the cooprati on nnd actual assistance
provided by the .Commanders, Staff and troops of the British
formations under which this Corps served, which it comrmanded,
or with which it was: associated, left' nothing ,to-be d'esired.
For my part, I have never had imorQ satisfying professionalservice in combat, nor more agreeable personrl.. relatons: With
participating coimianders.-"...planning and execution,

T
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HEADQU ARTERS, XVIII CORPS (AIRBORNE)
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•
Init::9
-Da1e: 25 Apr 45
25 April 1945

REPORT ON OPERATION VARSITY

1. PLANNING PHASE:
a. Headquarterls, XVIII Corps (Airborne) was at ZIEIFALL, GERMANY
preparing plans to cross ROER River when Major General M. B. RIDGWAY received
orders to report for conference 9 February-1945 with Commander-In-Chief,
TWENTY-FIRST ARLY GROUP. At this conference the XVIII Corps (Airborne) was
alerted for Operation VARSITY, an airborne operation in conjunction with the
crossing of RHINE River by SECOND BRITISH ARf, with date to be 31 March 1945..
The Corps was relieved from FIRST U.S. ARMY and proceeded to base in EFERNAY,
FRANCE, closing there 14'February 1945.
b. The 6th British Airborne Division, 17th U.S. Airborne Division
and 13th U.S., Airborne Division were assigned for the airborne operation. The
6th British Airborne Division movd 'to ENGLAND from FRA4NCE for training and
preparation'for departure from airdromes in the UNITED KINGDOM. .The 17th
in the ARDENNES Area and
U.S. Airborne Division was withdrawn from combat
closed in the vicinityof CHALONS, FRANCE on 14 February 1945 for reorganization, reequipping and training. VARSITY was to be the first combat air*borne operation of the 17th U.S. Airborne Division. The .13th U.S, Airborne
Division had recently arrived on the continent and was reorganized under new
T/O & E. It had not been in combat. :This division was released from Oper-,
at ion VARSITY on 8 March 1945.
phase oiumerous conferences were held to
.planning
c.
Dur ing tie
"button up" the multitude of details as a pre-requisite to- the successful
A detailed
mounting of a combined river crossing and airborne operatiot.
account of all the general and special staff conferences is not within the
scope of this report, but it should be recorded that the staff planning of
the tactical and logistical aspects of the operation, both air and. ground,
Three (3) major
contributed in large measure to its successful'execution,
conferences were conducted by Headquarters, SECOND BRITISH ARMY resulting
in adoption of the following broad plan as it affected operations of XVIII
Corps (Airborne);

0 Day
D

-

24 March 1945.
Air neutralize enemy air by bombing airdromres,
cularly. those U~ed by jet-propelled aircraft;
on D Da.y-i'

-

partisweep

1730

-

RAF heavy aircraft bomb WESEL.

1800

-

Massed artillery begin all night preparation.

2100

-

30th British Corps..launch assault crossing of
RHINE on one (1) division front to seize a,bridgehead in the vicinity of REES.

2200

-

1st Commando Brigade cross RHINE and launch sneak
attack on WESEL,

2230 to 2245 ".RAF bomb WESEL at request 1st Commando
Brigade.

.4

D Day

0200

1000

12th British Corps launch assault crossing, of
North of' WESEL with 15th (Scottish) Dlvi..
RHINE
ion; seize BiSLICH (A1443) and advance on BOC}{OLT
(A2260 and ,;ORKEN (A3961).
6th British' Airborne Division and 17th
(&H-)
J'.S~iAirborne Division begin simultaneous drops
"inthe. area Northwest of WESEL indicated 6n Sketch
No. 1, attached.: Drops and landings to 'be comSee Paragraph 2, "Plan of
pietedl by. 125,,DDay.
Corp (Airbori ,)'"f~r
XVIII
Co.tiaflding General,
mission and'subseqient
initial
0f
S.ur.ther details
to exploit the bridgeunits
airborne
..of;
-e -ployment
he ad.

1300
2.

Reupy byair

(Sketch NO. 1)
PLAN OF COIMANDIGENERAL XVII CORPS (IdRBORNE),:
.
ile defense
host
the
ism
To
TOdisrpt
P
op(Airb
II
isifn
a.,

in
of the RHINE Nor h oWESEL.by seizure of key terrainby airborne attack
ARMY
BRITISH.
SECOND
by
crossing
order to rapidly deepen bridgehead, facilitate
ior
act
offensive
further
for
prepared
be
then
and link-up with .NINTH U,S. AMff;
-.
eastward on SECOND BRITISH ARMY Order.
initial .M1ission 6th ;British Airborne !Division: To droP during
b
ividaylightb24 March 1945., beginning at P Hour sei ie, c'lear and secure 'the(160475
area
Kefleral
sion Area with priority to the high ground in the
l 68"-,170461), the tdwn of. HA INKELN, and t he br idges over the ISSL River
at. (218497) and (222k85).; protect the le.ft (qorth)' flank of the Corps; establish contact 'with the 12th British Cop, and. the 17thU .S. Airborne Division.
Oblectives to be held at all costs.
c. Initial Mission 17th U .S. Airborne Divis ion:, To drop during dayt,?P Hour; Seize, clerand secure the, Divi t a14
gi
light, 24
ground East of DIERSFORDT in the..g<neral
high
the..,
.to
sion.Are a w-ith :priority
191441), and the bridges over the- ISSEL River from'
3
area (i1449 l345.
(253439) Qo -(23",5458) (bth inclusive) ; protect the right (South)' fank of the
British
Corps; e.stablfsh contact with theIst Commando, Brigade, the 1_2th' all
costs.
and the. 6th British.Airborne Division.. Objectives to ,be held <at

-Corps

-, d. )Plan for subsequent .pPera~ions called for advance 'to .Phase Line.
LONDON,(Skedtoh No. 1),i by 17th.U.S. Airborne Divi'sion by 0700, D plus-1;, advance to Phase LirE NEWJYORK by"1700, D plus i with 6th British Airborne Divi,rigade attached);.
sion and 17thU.S., Airborne Division (with 1st Commando .Division North
Airborne
British
6th
of
elements
12th Br~itish Corps to relieve
to Phase
advance
2;
and
1
plus
D
of
night
during"the
of inter-Corps boundary
ComOfficer
General
of
order
on
<advance
the
Line PARIS on D plus 2; continue
..
.
.'
..
.....
.:,
Y..
ARM
manding, SECOND 'BRITISH

3. PERSONALITIES:
General Off ier Commaning, TIENTY,.FIRST ARMY GROUP
Field Marshal Sir BERNARD L. MONTGOWIERY, KCB, DSO
f
General Officer Commanding, SECOND BRITISH ARMY
Lieutenant General 8ir MILES DEMPSEY, KCB, DSO, MC
Commanding General, FIRST (ALIED). AIRBORNE AMY.
Lieutenant 'General LEWIS H* BREHETON
Commanding General, XVIit Corps (Airborne)
Mjor General MATTHEW B., RIDGWAY

9,.
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REPOT ON OPERATION VARSITY, Hq, XVIi .Corps

(Airborne), dated 25 April 1945.

..
Deputy Commander, XVIIICorps(Airborne)
Major General RICHARDN. GALE, DSO, OBE, 1C, General Officer
.
Commanding, 1st British Airborne: Corps
General. Officer Commanding, 8th British Corps
Lieutenant General EVELYN :H. BARKER, CB,. CBE, DSO., MC1
General Officer Command i-g,"12th British Corps
Lieutenant General NEI.L RITCHIE, CB
Commanding. General, 8th. Bomber Conmijand (B-24 Resupply)
Major General FREDERICK L. ANDERSON
"Commanding General, .IXTroop Carrier Command
Maior General PAUL L,.."WIL.LIA!S""

-

Commanding Gene'ral, 17th'U.So Airborne Division
Major 'General WILLIAM M, MILEY
General Officer Commanding, 6th Er itish Airborne Division
Major General ERIC L., BOLS, DSO
Geheral Off icer-Commanding, 6th Guards. Armored Brigade
Brigadier W. D. C. GREENACRE, MVO-General Officer Commanding, Ist Commando Brigad e
Brigadier DERCK MILLS-ROBERTS, DSO, MC
lrish Guards
Officer
f..
Commading, SAS Ground For'ce
Lieutenant Colonel BRIAN FORSTER MORTAN- FRANKS.,

DSO, MC

4. CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS:
a.

24 March 1945:

(Sketch No. 2)

'

..

"

The operatibn-proceeded according to, plan with drops, and. lan'dings
being made in mdderate to intense antiaircraft Lire. Details of patterns is..a matter o0f separa~e study, but in general they may be classified, as rood - By
night fall reoorts were received that all
objectives had been taken by :both
"
divisions, except that the 513th Parachute Infantry, 17th U..
Airborne.Division
was launch'ing a night attack to secure .the high ground in the heavily wo~ded
area North of DIERSFORJJT. .This attackl was -uccessful.. Five -(5) bridges across
the- ISSEL River had been .Seized. intact..-an!. . HA1;4INKELN had been seized by 6th

Airlanding Brigade, 6th Br it ish Airbo', eDivision.
194th Glider Infantry, 17th
U.S. Airborne Division held crossings o0f the'ISSEL River :ithin its zone.
tact had been made betweeh all units. 1st Commando Brigade held the westernConhalf of WESEL., Build-up of supporting uhits across the RHINE proceeded slowly
due to-.difficulty with Class 50-60 Rafts, The Corps Commander crossed during
the afternoon and jOined the Commanding General, 17th U..S. Airborne Division.
Two-hundred and forty (240)'B-24 aircraft dropped five hundred and fort7 (540)
tons of ammunition, food and gasoline at 1300 Hours., 6th British Airborne Division reported capt:ure \of fifteen hundred (1,500) prisoners, 17th U.S. Airborne Division two thousand (2,000) prisoners, during the day, with identification
of .84t'h Infantry'Division pred-ominating.
-'" airborne-drop
.The
was of such depth that all enemy artilkry and
rear -defensive positions were. included and .destroyed, reducing -in one (1) day
a position that might have taken many days to .reduce by ground. attack only
Y.

dpebygon.at

ckol.

Resupply mission by 'air for 25 March 1945 was cancelled.
3789 POW
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25 March1945: (Sketch No 3)
.XVIII corps(Airbone) assumed control 1st Commando tr ilgde, a

(which was confirmed later bby Headquarters, SECOND BRITISH ARMY ardc.it
0930,
was attached to 17th U .S. Airborne Division. "NESEL was not. complet l, cllar
at 6pening.:of this peri,od."
'"
ith 194t:Glider
.$.:: Airbornie.Division- launche an attac
17"--U 'lth
Infantryand-507th ParachUte infantry at 1500 -to- seize Pha'se Line LONDON" ' The
clab*i"fied
Infantry reported .on its bjectives by.1800;- resistance
Glider
194th.
507th
- With. noenemy artllerfOr mrtar. fire encountered.-a-'hute
a light
in vic inity of WSEL had tmwo (2) :battalios'
stiffer: resistance
Infantry -with
,miight.
on Phaq Line LONDON prior t,o6
6
by one
reinforced
'
with each division
Build-up preceededs1.,oil
Air (1)
and 17th U.S.
"pounder,
British).
battery self-propelled antitank guns (17
borne Division reinfor.ced by one .(.I) tank company. 6th British"Airborne D vision had b.een reinforced: by the e'uiylent of one (1)-tank, company (amphibious)

oti D.Day,

'

Corps, Tactical Command P.,t opened on the East bank at DIRSF DT
,. and the sam. afternoon issued orders for attack"6nPhse
14-0
at
(178442)
YORK with divisions abreast, formation and. boundagies as panned. preNS
OLine
viously (see Sketch Nor, 1).at 0900, .6 March 1945; 3d ParachateBrigad, 6th
Br itish Airborne Division in -Corps Re serve.

e44'POW
c. 26 March 1945: (Sket ch No. )
6th,.British Airbrne Division and. 17th U.S. Airborne Divi.ion attacked as planned and secured all ob,jecties on Phase Line NEW.,YORK. Resistance classified as light along theentire front. Only.two (2) counterattacks
reported Uip.-to.this time each of about.- copany strength-.
Plans .were completed for continuation-of the attack on Phase Line
PARIS at 0900, 27 March1945, with. arrangements made for relief of elements of
6th British Airborne Division by 12th British Corps North of .the, p-,'viously
.
agreed,.inter-Corps boundary by. 0200, 27.March 1945.
- Build-up ofreinforcementsproceeded more rapidly due _to: opening
of Class 40 Bridge ahead! of schedule and construction of two (2) Class 40
.
Bridges at WESEL by NINTH IU..,,ARMY. I
6th Guards Armored Brigade after crossing RHINE during night 26 2.7 March 1945 was attached to. XVIII Corps"(Airborne),. and plans were prepared
'...
to re inforce it with the following:..,
513th Parachute ,Infntry. (less one (I) battalion)

-

Antitank Battery
144th iSelf-Propelled
d Regiment
6th F~

,. Air Support Tentacle

and to attack on Corps Order to seize the ,line DORSTEN (4740)

RHAS (4450).

17th U .S,. Air borne Division" Secured bridge. siteat (323397). to
safegUard bridging operation of XVI U.S. Corps following day..
IStCommardo )rigade. replaced3d Parac.hute Brigade at' iO0 &s
.
Corps Reserve vicinity-of WESEL,
.,.27
Pow

.9..
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d. 27 March 1945:

(Sketch No. 5).

During the night, 26'27

March 1945,.6th Br.itishAirborne Division

sent patrols as far out as Phase Line PARIS, and .upon finding no resistance.

quickly pushed two (2)* battalions forward so that by daylight they were oxn that
line. The Corps-Commander issued instructions to disregard. Phase. Line PARIS
LEMBECK (4951)
and to advance aggressiLvely on tht line DORSTEN -V ULFEN (5047)
weriinstructed
Units
RiveT.
with particular attention to bridges on the LIPPE
day-and night in order to obtain maximum exto push the attack relentlessly
ploitation with minimum delay.
The 6th Guards Armored Briga!de was delayed crossing the RHINE
infantr7 (less one (1) battaliofn),attached,
bridgesi but with 513th Parachute
it attacked at 1500 and passed through leading elements of 17-th U.S. Airborne
Division during the night.
Despitestiffresistance in the Forest WESEL Area, gains Up to
,nine thousand '(9;000) yards were made in the- Cor ps Zone.
XVIII Corps (Airborne. Command Post opened at1500 at 225427,
North of WESEL01.
493-POW
e.
2SMarch 1945:

(Sketch Nio+ ,6):

Guards Armo red. Brigade (reinforced-by513th Parachute Infantry)
6t "fh
1945, oral orders 'were issued
entered DORSTEN at 0600,. and at1230, 28 March
JDUL1EN
by COrps Comrander to advance rapidly on the axis HALTERN (6249) .
(6859) - MU NSTER (9273). Resistance at: LIPPRAMSDORF. (5546)co.hsisting.prin-,,
cipally of self-propelled guns held. up the. brigade untildarkness. This resistance was bypassed during. the night..,
6th British Airborne Divisioncontinued the attack, seizing the
town of ERLE...(4050)' by 0800, .and ,pushed on to meet stubborn resistance at
LE.MBECK was seized during
LEMBECKwhlch w~s shelled and also bombed by RAF.
night of! 28- 29 March 1945,. 6th. British Airborne-Division and. all the".supporting artillery of 8th, British iCorps passed to 8thBritish £Dorps- control at

.

17th U.S. Airborne Division (less 513th Par .hute" .Infantry;)con'.
507th Pairch~te, Infantry seized WJLFEN by 2100; it was
tinued the attack.
then motorized and ordef'ed° to advane. i aidly to join ,the Guards ,Armored B riga'de in HALTERN where it tbok responsibility for security of the town and: sent

out security to the East perineter of. STAUBECKEN LAKE.

'

1st Commando Brigade rerl.ed from assignment to XVIII Corps (Air-

borne) and reverted to command 8th British Corps upon arrival in ERLE.
Plan for future Operation: 6th Guards Armored Brigade with 513th>
DULLEN Parachute Infantry attached, to press advance on axis HALTERN
In fT.tr to
cr
Gli,
194.th
HALTERN;
sociurc.
to
Infa-,trv
P:rachutc.
507t.I
MUNSTER;
move by r ,totor on DULMN to g:-arrison ".n. secure that area. 17th U .S. Airborne,
Division (less 513th Parachute Infantry) pushed, rapidly forward by motor to
HALTERN and IJULVEN, was ordered to secure. "bridgeheads" at those places covering
exits and defiles, thus. insuring openings through whidh Guards Armored Brigade
and later" the 2d U.S. Armored Division Could advance rapidly and exploit far
beyond.
-

Corps TAC .Command Post opened at 1700vicinity PEDDENBERG (313415).
527 POW
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629 Mac, 195:
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(SketchNo. 6)

.6th -Guards Armored Brigade, reinforced, was relieved inHALTEPN
antry prior ,to daylight and continued advance capturing
by 507thParachute.,lnf
,es"
EN by 1000. -Further advace was bl6ked by -extensive"rubble ih '
DUL
Engti eer' faciit ieS *ere pUished fo'r
O
and marshy ground on Outskirts of city'.
".
were c'omplet' to,continue ad'*an e night"
to Clear path.. By 1900 N plans
'ward
(7463), wvhich' soccupied at 0505, 30 M~zc' ' 1945.
.29 -30 March 1945 to.3
-194th. Glider Infantry continued move by motOr shuttle to DUL vN.
' Headqarters'ad bulk: of division
'
S17th U.S.: Airborne'Division
-v

is

o

3.

-.

trooPs assembled in vicinyityf, HALTE,
ivision, of XIX U.s. Corps, NINTH U.S. ARMY
The 2d U.'rmo 0re
on,
.
axis ,-DORST.AT nHALTERN-DULI.EN,
advan
6MarCh
ed
1
1t
U~A to, pass
AT
Iad
W ,and
17th
N
h.S.. borneDvision in HALTE
and rel.ieve
through
U
S.-AirborneDivis "t
ion withall~&a,
attachments upon being passed.through to
cme. under command XIX.S. 'Corp 0600, 30 March 1945. All Br it.ish units'.
remaining atta ched tc 17th US. Airborune 'Division and XVIII Corp!.'"(AirborrM),
t0'.revert to 8th. British. Corps at0600, 30 March 1945. 'XIX'U .S. Corps to assune, .responsibility, for that part of XVIII Corps (Airborne) Zone in NINTH U.
ARIY Zone and 8th British.- Cors to assume responsibility for that part 'of
XVIII Corts(Airborne) Zone in SECOND"BRITI$H .AFYZone. XVIII Corps (Airborne) to revert "to FIRST (ALLIED) AIRBORNE. AHJy same datian hour (0600,
29
at at1800c
10 '.'

30 iMar.ch 1945).
15 9 'POW
g. '0 March 1945:

(Sketch .No 6)

XVIII Corps (Airborne) closed Command Post' at. 0600, and dparted

for 'EPERNAY, FRANCE.
5.,SUPPLY AND EVACUATION:

h~s1

Y,,D.i"

smn

a'. Suppliesfor Operation VARSITY.group.themselves in the. following

categories:
:"
•
,(i) 'Basic Ibads.
'(2) One.(1) day'of air resupply (two hundred and forty' (249)
.~tons per division) to be delivered On D"Dayiim1ediately
D
delivered
after the airborne land ing.
o
de i er ¢

.... "

(3)

Two (2) days of air- resupply to b&

on Dplus 1

anclle..
unlss

S
..

Overland supply transported :across the river-by DUKWS from
dumps established on the West bank of the river..
(5)" Supplies pre-loaded- on division landtails.
('6) Normal supply over .the bridge s from re gularly".eostablished

(4)
..

~~~supply points,

,

.

,, .

-

b. By the afternoon of D Day, it became apparent:.
'(1)
(2)

(3)

..

That the basic load and the D Day air resupply had...arr'ived
in g.ood order.
That 'the ,resupply by DUKWs was.going rather slowly over the
regularly established DUKW ferries, but tthat the.bridges
were being installed with a rapidity.which w0ld'mAke it
poasible to, route-DtKUs across the bridges.
That.sufficient of the division roadtail could be moved acroS
the river on D Day 'so "that by the morning ofD plus' I each,
airborne division would have a total of all classes of supply
from all- the aforementioned sources to give them a reserve
of at least .two (2) days in addition to what was. coming, in
/
"
through' the normal flow,

I*jj
R

,

lu

.-

,

,
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c, .Based on the above estim-ate, resupply by air, scheduled for D
plus.! was cancelled.
d. The flow oftraffic overthe -bridges-thereafter proceeded at
such a rate thatby the-morning of D plus 4 each airborne division had under
its cct-tro! on the East bank of the riverall of its. organic and attached
transportation,.and a,minimum of, five-(5) days of.supply. This, in effect,
mared the end of the build p and thereafte r,..supply procdedtin the-normal
feldhi n

e. Casualties mray.be classifi!ed, as follows:
C~j,

~)Those,
,c
asuaieshedbydiiion~.'
(2)

Those casualt ies- held by holding.units estabi shied -o"-.
the
East bank of the river.
..
,..,

(3)Thos e-casualti ,held b fi
nd ev
established about five. (5) m.ieS to
.

the West of the rier,
holing unit on .the.Eas-bank-,ofthe
-esincldi'
few

ambulances,.was established .,.on.,
p.Day,
,Evacuation from, tahispoint -o.an, am4
bua e
o
g'lectg
p
on the 'int
West side of therier was ,mad by.DUKW'and
fromthere to .he..fieldo or.eauatn
byambulance.
zhspitas
Evacuatin from
the-. d:ivisions, to the hoi-ng unit was by "jeep"
ambulances. belonging to the
disvi
uonS,uplemented bythe ambulances of' the 'holding unit. LOaded atn.u1ancas. w.ere#. gi-ven.
n.-,.prr:ity. across.--idgesand as sufficient,.bridgewerei-..
stall deivacUati.onwas ade"diret
th Eat hank holding unit.
the:
hospital, -.
a ter, dirct. f-rom the-.diSiions-to thehospitals.

"i:.:[-;".-.:[!.:
i;.ii,:
The?ia"i :.p~ni: for VAR5 .'Y w S iv..:ided into. :.phases which:: covered t h e
neutralization of
0:..certaiin hostile installations. ...
interdliction of traffic:. by the:
bombardnmnt-of road nets and bridges, the protection of Troop: Carrier Command
a craft during the .delivery :of .the .airone.forces, against both hostile aircraft and flak,,..and close cooperation by t~he 2d tactical Air Force with the
th. British, and 17th U S. Airborne Divisions.
""::i;";''..:"b.'Qn.D-3
*
all ene.my ..
ai.rrmes.:.which.were .:wit}4n.effective.,ange of the
VA1 SITY area "were,.bombe :3
.with:particula:r. attention-"being pai.d, to thos.e uised by.jet-pr0opelled ai....
rcraft. On .the morning, of D.Dayat first-light: these field were

sweptby- fihter airraft of' th .th

of
attack.s
,.ndtad.
th these
Ur'i.sh
and 1 .isth.
AirS ...
prces.t:e

and 9t 'Air Forces and. the effectiveness
nappearnceinf theLutwf
twafe.."cb
'ii0

-b .. !c.nFromoD-3, toetsa
oad.e tinthe.
PNDE
tio
fVARS-TY. "Arear C
akept
ucnder alst
lcntuous
'attc-k bmeiu mbombe-rs andt firghtrFbombes of hoth

d.,,',On Dl a1730Q ous AFhe avyair-craft. att-ac ked th-e city of W.SLI
At. -2239 Hrs ,to 2245. n D-lthe.RAF. again ,bombed-E.SM,,.at the-reu est of the
let'(Com.anao Br.igade. At the t me of the bombing, the Commandoes were.within
500 ya-rds of .the tar.get and no report was received
.of.ny
injury, to the perso.el of "-ithat unit.'
e.. At 1000 Hours on D Day the 6th British. Airborne ivision and the
17th U.S. Airborne Division started a simultaneous parachute drop and glider
landings ip the area North of WESEL. Parachute drops and glider'landings were
completed 'by 1245 Hours. 'The forces involved in this'part of the.opration'
were the.IX.!Troop carrier Command and the 38th and 46th Groups.of the RAF.
The IX Troop Carrier Command dropped six. hundred-and.: sixty seven (667) loads
of paratroopers which included seVentymtwo (72) C-46 type aircraft. This was
the
.entire parachute commitment of the 6th British.and 17th U.. Airborne Diiisions.The
38th and'46th RAF Groups towed four hundred and, forty ('44) Horsa

7 ..

Ii

-gliders -to the, landing .- zones of. the. 6Vh British-Airborne Division,, ;..The IX

Troop Carrier Command towed nine hundred and. six (906)- CG"A.gliders, five
hunred.and- ninety-two (592) of which .were double-towed by C-47 air cra ft.
Seventeen. (17)-,airfields wereused.by the IX TrOop-Carrier Comand',and eight
(.)bythe 3.8th and, 46th RAFGroups- in launching this operation.-Three.(3)
airfields were used by the 8th Air Force B-20 s for resupply.
.

Imm,

"

pp

,

.
M

ilo

.f..Innediately following the glid-er. landings, a\resupply.mission of
five hundred and forty (540)tons, was deIivered .by B-24 type aircraft of rthe
th"Air Force employing "a total of 'twno hundr.ed, and forty (240) aircraft.
theairborne deliver. and the, resupplydelivery continuous
g. Dur.ing
protection.was
afford(ed the .aircraft of..the. :IX Troop-Carrier.-Comand and the
the 9th Air Force,, the Fighter Command and
r.Force,
Force . ..b .e8th.
th'ir6
s of. t-he TX-.,.Tr oop ,Carrier Command aeriorc.Tlse
r.he
2dTcia
ported to- have approximated fift '(50). C-47 and.-.46,typeaircr aft. Glider
losses
losses, from .antiaircraftfire are known t.o have been.very light-.-..B-24 .,
were reported..to have been approximatelytwenty (20).
D Day', airfieldsoccupied by night,
h..,Just.'*prio:r to last light on-.
fighter- forces
of-the Luftwaffe were attacked by the 8th and, 9th Air" Force
fighters. Throughoat.the entire operation of the.XVIII Corps "(Airborne), there
were-no reported -enemy air attacks on. its forceS.
i',*'. The ;2dTactical ,Air Force. supported units, of, the XVII 0rps (Airborne) ,thrugh6ut Itheentire opertion.- 2dTactical.. Air ,Force furn ished~canmnicati'n .tparties whichwere attached. to-.the-.Corps: and, e.achdi8vision, and,
hich;'h ad. direcht omuiation .,withte.2d ritis Army-Air,t-he FCP, and
withthe.siuport ing iracraf..- Requests for, aisupport were... sumitteddirct
Case of an emerpressing nature and in.
i'fthe .,t
to A±'
, ar getswere-not-of
There were' very few targets submittec
gency dir-ect to:the.FCP,by-passing..Ary.
bythe .to.:(2)airborne, divisions to. th e air forces, because- of .the disorgani'

.zation of'the.German-force.s -and scarcity of suitable targets,.Targets which
'
re, submitted were quickly and effectively attacked...
j . A..new type of a-ir supportato he.C.rps-wasmade available in-the
close-suport. Medium bomba-rdment. aircraft, were:,
form :of -medium. bombardment
standingby-and wereprepared.to attack a target-ithin 30 to-45.minutes after
2d-Tactical1the'ir Forceby the Corps.....-No- suitable target s
its submission' to
were, encountered and ,hence the effectiveness of this type support could not

beapaised.,
7.

RILLE
an.().h
ls

upr~

~dtearon

~iin

by arilryfo

.-posit ions.on the- West' bank".Qf the ':RHiNE R..ier im m diately a fter .the: air bo rne
'.troops, had :arr ivied on.the ground -:,-i12th .Br it ish Corps plannedJ and :.executied• ,.the
,.preii.nary bombardment. .Commencing at i800-Hours on 23 M~rch 1945.CD-I),-the.
bombardment. continued unabated. until P Hour (1000). on D'Day,.. Prior 'to the
c€ommencement of the bombardmen t a. silent policY had" been in effect.. Positions..
were oCcupied :and ammunition dumped inearby under cover of darkness .: Radio
posit ion are a " .
ed ,inthe.
.-Gun •Crew so~w~rg; no. peritt
silence'.iwas ,.maintained *.
dur ing,dayli ight . The strictest camouflage disciline was: enforced. A ,pecial:

$tc
ttee.wasfOrmed to study counter-flak fires, ._and the
t'last
half hou r..of the.
preparation was-devoted to neutralizing, enemy flak installations'. Earlier fires
had," -oncentrated on neutralizing knownenemy batteries,Txnishing enemystng
point 's,.disrupting his communidations, and denying him. any rest.' After-daylight 'w") ,D Day.the -artillery concentrated its firteson the are'a.short of the
bomb 'line,"wh ile the RAF :umme~ed - he land t theEast
that line
Each aof
airrethese
upon;
fired
be
to
areas
borne division submitted its requests for

quests"were honored- inthe.-master .fire,,:plan.,,, Careful supervision, insured that'9. .
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r

the Landing Zones .would n6t b;e' pitted by shell,holes, . koxkjg in themost
exthorough and painstaking4"manner""2th. Brit ish C orpS CCR pr'duaed he ost
artillery
compoi,tn...f
cellent fire .plan,adrably executed.,0. The:,exact
ma sse d for t he de live ry-o f'the preparation, may b foundin the ,rt l.ery Report.
ers.,-crowded
aib..
It is Sufficient to ecord 'here thea.tight, medium;and.he
-had"it.s ..se.veral.hundred, round s of
each other..to the river :bank 'ndeverV.piece
Th.egeneral effectieness'6f the.bo.nardment is
ammunition..dumped hard..by
revealed by the answers..";f ..
t.he. dazed prisoners of D bay .ho,
hen questioned
as to why they surrend ered,. .soften replied.: "It a . o.much;itwas more
1than
I could stand,.. As tothe effectivenes of the. cunter-flak fires there
remains. the mute testimony: of the fortV-five (45) planes. ofthe'first.flight,
e
a.r foilight,
all of which returned in formation to,..,the West ba''ikof .%e
to' ceae, firing .when
were riot so forturnate,-,for. it wa.s.-olanned, anrightls,
the first.planes f the sky train a eared ovr he'.g.n areas and 'to firno..
,was,,completed,At"that time' XVIII. CorpsArtillery
more until the '4rlanding
(Air borne) took act ive command of Corps* Artillery and s6cohd phasecame, into
being.

..
-.,air-

.oo.".t-:.

n

,

-

W,

r-

b.
'For thecose.sup rt of,,.theeairborndivisi0nsafte..they were
on the .ground .a divisionartillery field r egimnt "(Biish) in position othe
We st bank of the.rive,.,r ,.was place. in 'direti
. supoort'.Of.eac h rborne i..vison.
The ,6th Brit ish Airborne DivisioV 'had three
1(3)
.nd-two.)
'

'dregiments

medium regiments ;. the .17th U.S. Airborne D'iv'ision 'had,:threei(3) f46i elrgi
ment's and one (I) ~edium regiment in direct, support. T O 6th
. ritsh Airborne
Division,.wa.s .allotte 'the extra,medium (4 5" Gun)regint.to gain'i more. fire
at greater" range, for -its division,, zone extended deeper than did the areaof
the ._17th US, AirbOrne Division,
In general support was 8th AGRA and the 40th
U.,S. Group. -On call were the artilleries of. 12th.Briitish Corps on .the left.
and-1XVI U.S. Cors on the right,.'.'"The key tothewhole' pr.oblem of1giyi g..c1ose
support. to the .divisions-cwas ,to"be. fou'd in the. commu nictionsystemR..Rad io,
of cours.e ,.was...
the only.- solution; .radio and tained. Observers
for all early
fires of. necessity had to .be.observed, fires., The6th Briti,sh-Airborne. ivision
had its own..
airborne forward observer unit which' answered the ne.d admirably.
No" such organic unit existed for the 17thUS.
.. Airborne Division. As
h
tSequence
X.VIII Corps
(Airborne) trained and' uippe such a roup
bArtillery
for ,that division calling :principally.-on t'he- division forV the ~pe.rsonDneL .;.
Actually the equipment had been procured'.and the personnel trained for such
an operation prior to the VonRunstedt offensive, which precipitated this Corps.
into .a ground role and dissolved-the school.' "ViTZSITY, however, demanded
TRANSIATOR teams with-the British. artillery"-formations .on'the West hank .in
order that U .3. observers' ensi.ngs eould ,be translated 'into .British .fire.cornmands. NINTH US3. AR~Iv. supplied .the necessary .translator teams and equirpment,.
These- teams, -along with the airborne observer and liaison, teams were" given
a week's initensive schooling at EFENAY and then went out to join their units.,
The details of the communication plan can be foundin the Artillery Report on
the.operation. 'That the communications system.worked was gratifying, that
every airborne radio paradroooed and gliderborne, a total-of fourteen (14).
'radios, functioned during the operation was nothing short of miraculQus. The
effect of. having a trained observer with each infantry battalion.'in direct
communication with an artilleryregiment already in position is difficult to
evaluate.
That the observers proved themselves, however, isshown by the-fact,
'that ne (i). infantry regiment had over one-hundred and ten (110)observed fire
missi6ns-fired for it during the period P to P .plus.36 Hourls. -The observers
'adjisted fire visually-by day and 'night, and-on occasion by sound. They reported."Fire Effective" in every instanc., When the divisions moved on eastward the forward observers for Corps Artillery were 'o longer needed
But;-.:.orty-eight (48) hour.s they ,gave to the airborne divisions eose.thing uniue

*Jf0..

in airbo'rne annals -,observed. close-..supPort artillery fire 'in great mass during
the crucial period when the airborne division artileries
were seeking to as-.
semble.
.andior
on the'-"ground

-CD"
wow
ww'-Ow

QM''

"who

.
ENGIEER FUNCTIONS:
Enginee-r pla for the operation.coveredinitially the,:Lear-6g cf

route"s-through WESEL and br idging the LIPPE River and the IJPPE ,SEITENCanal
road South of .;,WESEL.:.
imain
on the
Based on a route planprescribed "by SECOND RITIS.H ARTMY- n -overlay
showing priorit y of ceearance of routes through "ESEL Was prepred and given
This plan was. coordinated ithNINTH U.S.
Airfield. Construition Group
6to16th
ARMTY engineers working in the same .:area.
Reconnaissance..

..

-a-n
'.
-. .I bpart
rutes'elected,
the
on D DayL• to check
ie's :crossed

1 troops and equipment of

and to make any necessary changes'.:Late onD .u

16th Airfield constructiqnGroup crosSed .the river and began the work of clearing the town on D', pluS2 Additional troops of the 16th.- Airfield, Construction
work, alread y under way.
w
Group- crossed and he lped -TVith
o.

o pen

were

....

SBy"this. time'two-(2)routes through.WEL wre opened to traffic...
Construction Group troops
On D plus .3 the balance :f"16th Airfield ps.
and equipment arrived.
CE tro
.and -equipment together with additional
lroops.
8CR
began.by
River
Bridging over," LIPPE
On. D plus 4 balance of 83CRE troodps and. a'.ditional hridging equipment
River.
were
,d 503d.
contrpl of
the LIPPE
under Corps Troops:
e completed.
Ca'was
Platon
a bridge
and
(1)e Bailey
one over
arrived,
C
Field

"

of 6th Guards- Arred Brigad,. Troopsof.6th Airfield Gon-.
placed in .support ..
struction. Group and 38CRE .reverted to0 8th British' Corps"as :of; :lSOthis :"dat.,

oaned
On D, pluds 5.troops of the 503d Field Company with equiprn
-by'th British Corps cleared routes of obstcles as far as.DULM.N and'by 110
through DULN.
Hours had cleared two(2). single laneroutes..
SIGNAL COt

1 ". 'NIC
.9.

ATO S "

-i

,

a. i Wsire Co..'omfmuniat ion: Providi g the" Corps Headquarters withw.ire
.entedt-h, problemSof ob'tai ning wire
communication for Opertion-VARSITY pres
A:ir:-2borne Divgi:sion :and 6th
-circuit s across t he"RHIN-,E"River" to"th'e: 17Tth..
British Airborne -Division.. .:Tofulfill this mission it was i:necegssar t o .have".
a minimm of five (5)" spiral-four (4) cableS 'from the Corps .CoLnhd Post across
Prior .:to. 12J0 Hours D Day six (6) "'
the RHINE River operating at. all times.
spiral four (4) cables- had been installed from theCorps. Command PosttO test"
point on the Easti bank of the river.. In order to- assure that, a minimum ,of five
(5) cables would be working at all times, sixteen (16)" spirali four (4) cables
were laid under water acdross the ri'ver, eight (3) ;being laid at one (I): Point con,were
c'ables.
'These(5)
and. eight (3)- at a different point further-up
sixteenof the
of any-five
selectionstream.

ncted 'to testpoint Swhich.permitted

(16). cables, The. first cable to ,be laid across the river was intalled and
operating by 0945, D Day . The wire teams cont inued to lay cable until-eight
_(8) cables were installed.,i The first .c.ro'ssing of eight (8) cableS was com,
pleted 1400, D Day. The construction teams then moved up stream-.nd installed
Thesecond set of-, eight (8).cables was"completed by .
another eight (3) cablesi.
1300, D Day., At 1630, D Day, wire laying teams 'had arrived on'"the East bank'
Airborne
begun to extend cablesto the8 17th U,
of the. RHINE .River and had
Division and -to the 6th British Arborne Division. These wire teams had.- exthe evening-ofD Day.
tended spiral-four(4) cablesas'far as. MHLENFELDdue:by:
.to enemy action in the "
They were unable to extend the lines any further
area, thrOugh which they mUst.'proceed -and were forced tO wait at MUH NED
until themrning of D plus 1. At this. t ime, they cont-inued toards the divi
sions' command posts. At 1430', D plus 1, the first cable.arriyed at the Con-.mand Post of the 17th U.S. Airborne Division. At 1600, D plus I the'first
cable arrived at t he -Command Post of. .the 6th. Brit is h Airborn Diision. The.
crews then proceeded"to extend backwards fromthe divisions tocomplte the
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second cable from each divisionto the Corps Command Post .
fter the initial
system was installed the crews- continued to extend the ,cable to accommodate
the rapidly moving command posts of the divisions.
b.

RADIO COM0JNIC ATION:
(1) XVIII Corps .(Airborne)

Comnand Net C-l-

CommUnication estab-

lished as follows:

(a)
(b)

(2)

*

17th U,S. Airborne Division at 1830, 24 M1arch 1945.
6th British Airborne Division at 1245, 25 March 1945.
(Delay caused by radio set not being available for net
until 120&, " 25 March 1945.)
XVIII Corps (AirbQr ne) Command Net C-2: Communication estab-

lished with 6th British Airborne Division at ,.1430, 24 March
1945.
(3)
XVIIi Corps (Airborne) Comnand Net C-3+ Communication established with 17th U.S. Airborne Division atr 1235,24 March
1945.
(4) Army Net Co-4
Communication established with SECOND BRITISH'
40RI. andNINTH U..-ARM. at 2330,"-23 March 1945.
" '(5) SECOND 'BRITISH ARMY Command Net
-l: -Communication established at 2330, 23" March 1945.
(6), FIRST (ALLIED) AIRBORNE Rlvff Command Net C-5" Comunication
"establish.ed 1014, 24 March 1945.
(7) 17th U.S. Airborne Division Resupply Net C-6: The-monitor
station at Corps Headquarters heard the 17th U.S. Airborne
BORN E.
Division
ffestablish
"
".comrrunication with ....
the FIRST (ALLIED) AIRBORNE24Y
at 115, 2 Liarch 1945.
(8) XVIII.Corps (Airborne) Administrative Net C-8: Comrrunication
was established with Corps Base at 0812,24 March. 1945.
(9)
6th:

...." " "
• " - , ."
• ,-."at
.:

Brit ish Airborne Division Resupply Net C-9 : The monitor
station at CorpS headquarters heard comnunication established
1235, 24+ M arch 1945.

10. Enemy units engaged included 84th Infantry Division (destroyed), 466th
Division (BG KARST), elements of-7th .Parachuite Division, numerous Antiaircraft,
Replacement, Volkssturm, Fortress, Engine er, Assault Gun, Signal, Artillery,
Fusilier, and other units,....
.
11. -CONCflJSION::

(Sketch No. 7)

"".

Operation VARSITY in its conceotion and planning envisaged seizure of
kev- terrain to disrupt the hostile" .defense, and. the rapid establishment of a
d.eep, bridgehead by airborne troops with early .link up by-ot.her, river crossing
forces,. Plans for subsequent operations to exploitthe surprise and confusion
gained, were based upon flexible and aggressive command and early, reinforcement
by supporting armor, antitank weapons, artilleryyand, additional supplies and
service troops, particularly engineers, over very l.imited crossing-facilities.
The successful execution of the airbor-ne an7d exploitat ion operations
in which XVIII Corps (Airborne) advanced a-totai:-of forty-one (41) miles and
captured eight thousand and nine (8,009) prisoners in six .(6),, days was made
possible not by the remarkable circumstance of having events develop according
to. schedule, but 'rather by the thousands ,of individuals who thrOughbold and
aggressive aCtion, by tireless and intelligent efforts caused those events to
occur.

.

n

It -is believ.ed that. strategic-and tactical, doctrine-governingthe em-

ployment of airborne force0.s:were sered in VARSITY, and that itmay well serve

as a model. for. .future-airborneoperations.

ii

MKw-.RIDG14AY;

-

"Major'General.,U".S

Troop List as -of.,240,25.March,1945.'SKETCHES:
No. 1t-to7 Inclusive, attached.

DISTRIBTIO :
Twelfth 'rmy Gp
-Twent.-First Army Gp
First U.s. Army.
Second Brit Army
Ninth :U .S'. "Army,
"
FAAA
IX TAC
IXTCC
12th Brit"Corps
XVI U.S. Corps
6th Brit .Abn Div.
17th U.S.Abn i v,
1st Cdo Brig
6th Gds Armn: Brig

4

p

p

1'g
.

Army,

ANNEX I to accompany REPORT ON OPERATION VARSITY, Hq, XViIi Corps (Air borne),
dated 25 April 1945.

TROOP LIST AS OF 2400,25 MARCH 1945
XVIII Corps (Airborne)
Hq & Hq Co, XVIII Corps (Airborne)
Hq & Hq Btry, XVIII Corps Artillery (Airborne)
54th Sig Bn (Airborne)
One (1). Graves Registration Plat (Atchd)
224th Fd Coy
508th Corps Fd Pk. Coy RE (Atchd)
Hq106th Br Coy RASC .(Atchd)
Tipper Plat, 8th Corps Comp Coy RASC (less Det) (Atchd)
One (1) BDPlat"RE (Atchd)"
16th Airfield. Construction Gp (Atchd)
25th Mechanical Equipment Plat RE (Atchd)
8th Corps Tps RE (less Fd Pk. Coy) (Atchd Approx D plus 2)
Pet, Tipper:. Plat,. 22d Coy RASC
Dt Tipper Plat 8th Corps Comp Coy RASC (Atchd Approx D plus 2)
1626th FBE Plat
8th AGRA
25th Fd Regt.-.
61st Med Regt
53d Hy Regt
547th FA Bn (155mm Gun) .(U.So), (Atchd)
548th FA Bn (155mm Gun) (US.) (Atchd).
549th FA Bn (155mGun) (U.S,) (Atchd)"
9th AGRA: (In general support for counterbattery)
9th.Med Regt
11th M-d Regt
107th Med Regt
3d Super Hy Regt
* 382d HAA Regt (less 2 Btys)
6th Airborne Division
Division Hqs
Hq 3d Para Bde
"8th Pars Bn
9th Para Bn
Ist Cdn.Para Bn
HcU 5th. Para Bc e
7th Pzra Bn
12th Par a Bn
13th Para Bi
.
Hq 6th Airldg Bd
12th Devon
2d Oxf Bucks
1st RUR
22d Indep Para Coy
6th Airborne Amd Rece Regt

Hq RA

:

53d (WY) Air ldg Lt- Regt RA-

" ::.-"

2d Airldg A Tk Regt
2d FO J
Hq RE
"" 3d-Para Sqn RE
591st Pars Son RE
249t h Fd 'Coy RE (Airborne)
.-D Tkc Ooy (Airborne)
6th Airborne Div Sigs"
.286th

4w Li~lxJ

j

00

NAI

A

2ot4..
Hq ,RASC.'
39.8 Comp "Coy (Airborne Hy) RASC
.63d Comp Coy-(Airborne Hy) .RASC
716t h Corap Coy, (irborne

Lt).RAS

224th Par a Fd Arb
225th Para Fd Arab
195th Airldg Fd Amb
Hq RAOC
6th Air bor ne Div Ord Fd Pk
HqP M.E
6th Airborne Div Wksps
6th Airborne-Div Pro C.oy •
Div. Postal Unit
317thFS Sec
Sqns"Glider P Regt
One (i) Sqn 44thj R"Tks (less 17 Pdr Tks) Equipped with -DD Tks. (Atchd)
One (i) SP, A Tk Bty (12 SP M-IO 17 Pdrs) (Atchd)
6th Fd Regt RA (Atchd Approx-D plus 1)
52d-(L) Arty Gp'
63d- ed Regt
146th -Med Regt79th Fd Regt:
80th Fd Regt
180th Fd Regt
1 Bty 382d HAA Regt
17th Airborne Division
Eq & Hq Co,17th Abn'Div
SpTrs, 1,7th Abn-Div
MP !at,,17th Abn Div.
17th Abn Div Band
Rcn Plat, 17th Abn Div
717th .Abn Ord Maint Co
411th Abn QM Co
517th Abn Sig Co
17th Prcht Maint. Co.-"
224th 'Abn Med Co
139t,ji Abn Engr Bn
Abn. Bn
155 th
Hq & Eq .Btry, 17th Abn Div Arty
464..th Prcht FA Bn
466th Pr-ht FA Bn
680th Gli FA.. Bn
681st-Gli FA Bn
507th Prcht Inf
513th.Prcht. Inf.

.

.
194th Gli Inf
1st Commrando Brigade (Atch d) .
771st Tank Brn (Atehd)...
605th TD Bn (3"' Towed with. 55.DUKWS) (Atchd)"
692d FA Bn (25Pdr) (Atchd)
387th AAA AW Bn. (Atchd).
Co A, 3d Cml Bn (Mtz) (4.2 Mort) (Atchd)
One (1) AT Bty SP (17 Pdr) (Atchd)
53d (w) Div Arty Gp (In °support fr om P Mour)
.
81st PFd Regt '

83d-Fd Regt
133d"-Fd Regt
17th A Tk Regt
25th LAA Regt
77th Med Regt 8th AGRA
1 Bty 382d HAA Regt
6th Guards Armored Brigade

p

q
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XVIII

___

CORPS
SKETCH

(A B N)

NO. 2

SITUATION AT CLOSE
OF D-DAY 24 MAR 45
TO ACqOMPANY

REPORT ON....

MIAJOR COMMANDS:
2'D BRITISH ARMY
L'T GEN SIR MILES DEMPSEY-KCB-DSO'MC
12TH BRITISH CORPS.
LT GEN NEIL RITCHIE-CB
XVIII CORPS (ABN)
IMAJ GEN M B RIDGWAY
DEPUTY COMDR XVIII CORPS (ABN)
MAJ GEN R N GALE-GOE OBE'DSO'MC
6TH ABN DIV (BR)
MAJ GEN E L BOLS'DSO
17TH ABN DIV
MAJ GEN W M MILEY
IST COMMANDO BRIGADE (BR)
BRIGADIER DERCK MILLS-ROBERTS DSO-MC

Ringenberg

MAJ GEN M B RIDGWAY
COMMANDING

Hamminkeln
p

BrUnen

6(BR)

6
17
242030
513 INF ATTACK
N
NIGHT OF 24 MARCH

CONTACT 44 Bdo
AND 17 ABN-242155

Diers

507CT

Peddenberg

L
revenack

DESTROY

/It
L

I;
YARDS 1000
. 1, 1

METRES 1000

1000

500
"

' '

.

!1
'1 '1

500

'1

0

f~
2000
t

I PP

~m4
3000
1

4000 YARDS
4 KILOMETRES

XVlll

CORPS
SKETCH

(ABN)

NO.3

SITUATION AT CLOSE
25 MAR 45
OFD+I
TO ACCOMPANY REPORT ON....

W
MAJOR COMMANDS
2D BRITISH ARMY
L7 GEN SIR MILES DEMPSEY KCP DSO MC
12TH BRITISH CORPS
-LT GEN NFlL AVTCHIF CB
XVIII CORPS (A8N)
MAJ GEN M B RIDGWAY
--DEPUTY COMDR XVIII CORPS (ABN)
MAJ GEN R N GALE-GOE OBE<DSO'MC
6TH ABN DIV (BR)
MAJ GEN E L BOLSDSO
17TH ABN DIV
MAd GEN W M MILFY
IST COMMANDO BRIGADE (BR)
BRIGADIER DERCK MILLS--ROBERTS'DSCMC

5 Para Bde

Ringenberg

MAJ GEN M B RIDGWAY
*COMMANDING-

BrUnen
6 BR

3 Para

513

-o

194
v

Diersf
II507

194

Peddenberg
194

WESE

%III

revenack

~.507

DESTROYED

T

_____

YARDS 1000

500

0

1000
I
I

METRES 1000

500

0

3000

2000
1

4000 YARDS
I

I

I

2

3

4 KILOMETRES

1.5 /APRIL

1945 / 3060 E / 263

ohn

CORPS (ABN)

XVIII

SKETCH

NO. 6

a/ITUATION D+428MA
AND I s29MA%
T COMPANY

REPORT

ON .........

MAJOR COMMANDS:
2D BRITISH ARMY
LT GEN SIR MILES DEMPSEY" KC8-DSO'MC
12TH BRITISH CORPS
LT GEN NEIL RITCHIE -CB
XVIII

ESFELD

CORPS

(ABN)
MAJ GEN M B RIDGWAY
DEPUTY COMDR XVIII CORPS(ABN)
-MAJ
GEN R N GALE-GOE-OBE-DSO-MC
6TH ABN DIV (BR)
MAJ GEN E L BOLS -DSO
17TH ABN DIV

Nottuln

MAJ GEN W M MILEY
6TH GUARDS ARMD BRIGADE (BR)
BRIGADIER W 0 C GREENACRE.MVO
IST COMMANDO BRIGADE (BR)
BRIGADIER DERCK MILLS -ROBERTS-DSC+MC

MAJ GEN
M B RIDGWAY
COMMANDING.

Buldern

BNS 194TH INF
29 MAR

6 ABN DIV PASSED
TO 8TH BRITISH CORPS
282400
'
ATTACK NIGHT

beck
(BR.)

6

17 TH ABN DIV
SEIZED AND HELD
BRIDGEHEAD THRU
WHICH NINTH (U.S.)
ARMY EXPLOITED
AND ENCIRCLED
RUHR POCKET
FROM NORTH

P17
ICda Ide

SCALE 1:100,000

1.5/APRIL

1945/3060E/263

ABN)

xv

NO: 5
S.KET CH
SITUATION
D+3
27 MAR 45
TO ACCOMPANY REPORT ON..........

MAJOR COMMANDS
2D BRITISH ARMY
LT GEN SIR MILES DEMPSEY- KCB-DSO.MC
12TH BRITISH CORPS
LT GEN NEIL RITCHIE'CB
XVIII CORPS (ABN)
MAJ GEN M B RIDGWAY
DEPUTY COMDR XVIII CORPS (ABN)
MAJ GEN R N GALE"GOE'OBE'DSO'MG
6TH ABN DIV (BR)
MAJ GEN E L BOLSDSO
17TH ABN DIV
MAJ GEN W M MILEY
IST COMMANDO BRIGADE (BR)
BRIGADIER DERCK MILLS ROBERTS-DSC'MC
6TH GUARDS ARMD BRIGADE
BRIGADIER W D C GREENACRE M VO

$
V

(p

Brunen

RA BDE (BR) RELIEVED
PRCHT INF ON THIS
NIGHT 26,27 MARCH...

-EFFECTVE 28 MARCH

A

6TH
XX"
17TH
194)

OPENED 271500

17

GUARDS ARMD BDE -513 INF ATCHD
PREPARED TO PASS THROUGH
507TH PRCHT INF TO MOVE ON
DORSTEN

6TH GDS AMD BDE (BR)

Gahlen

1.5/APRIL 1945/3060 E/263

YARDS 1000
METRES 1000
I
MITE

0

500
500

II
, ,5I00I

I

1000

2000

[. .

3000

4000 YARDS
3

4 KILOMETRES

CORPS

XVIII

S ~

(ABN)

NO. 4

SKETCH

SITUATION AT CLOSE
OF D+2

26 MAR 45

TO AC;OMPANY

REPORT ON .....

MAJOR C MMANDS:
2D BRITISH ARMY
LT GEN SIR MILES DEMPSEYKCB-DSO'MC
12TH BRITISH CORPS.
LT GEN NEIL RITCHIE-CB
"XVIII CORPS (ABN)
MAJ GEN M B RIDGWAY
DEPUTY COMDR XVIII CORPS (ABN)"-''MAJ GEN R N GALE- GOE" OBE'DSO-MC
6TH ABN DIV (BR)
MAJ GEN E L BOLS-DSO
17TH ABN DIV
MAJ GEN W M MILEY
IST COMMANDO BRIGADE (BR)
BRIGADIER DERCK MILLS-ROBERTS'DSO'MC

MAJ GEN M B RIDGWAY
COMMANDING

genbe

12TH CORPS(BR) TO RELIEVE
ELMS OF 6TH ABN DIV (BR)
JN THIS AREA BY 270200 MARCH

-o0

12(BR)

xVIII
de
6(BkR)

O

Ha mmin kelIn

MARCH

EFFECTIVE

513TH
PRCHT
INF PARA BDE
BY 3D
RELIEVED
ON THIS LINE 26-27 MARCH

3
6

I

XX

51

17

Para Bde

-

x 17x

-EFFECTIVE

Die r sf

x

MARCH

270200

X-

//

17

PAR

3194

Peddenber

EL

revenack

5
/

Rv ER
LIp

/

1.5/APRIL 1945/3060 E/263
YARDS 1000
i 1.IF
METRES 000

I I" I. I500

500

0
0

1;
U

I
1000

I
2000

2

3000

3

4000 YARDS
4 KILOMETRES

